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Company Overview
InnerScope Hearing Technologies (INND) is a technology driven company
with highly scalable B2B and B2C solutions.
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The Company offers a B2B SaaS based Patient Management System (PMS)
software program. In addition to improving operations and
communication with patients, INND will also provide a Buying Group
experience for the audiology practice enabling owners to lower product
costs and increase their margins. INND will compete in the DTC (Direct-toConsumer) markets, - “Hearable”, “Wearable”, Personal Sound
Amplification Product (PSAP). This will also include revolutionary APPs on
the iOS and android markets that will be solely dedicated to the hearing
impairment population around the world. A huge untapped market was
created estimated to be more than 30 million people in the US alone for
(OTC) Hearing Aids as a result of recently passed congressional legislation
H.R.1652 - Over-the-Counter Hearing Aid Act of 2017 (OTC).
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INND will also be operating and expanding a chain of audiological and
hearing device clinics. INND with a seasoned team of professionals with
collectively over 200+ years of experience in the hearing aid industry,
including successful operations in hearing aid manufacturing and retail
store management. The team members have specialty skills in clinical
audiology, extended warranty and loss replacement insurance for hearing
devices, office management, clinical sales skills, business and accounting,
as well as, all forms of retail marketing. INND’s team has the knowledge,
relationships, and the experience to quickly deploy new products and
software in the untapped markets of the 360 million people around the
globe that are hearing impaired.
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Recent News
InnerScope Hearing Technologies (OTC: INND) To
Launch Hearing Loss Information Centers In Kiosks
At 4,618 Walmart Locations Nationwide
Mar 30 2020, 8:00 AM EDT
InnerScope Hearing Technologies (OTC: INND)
"Nutrition for the Ears" Hearing & Tinnitus Dietary
Supplements Now Available on Amazon Prime
Mar 3 2020, 8:00 AM EST
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Disclaimer
Except for the historical information contained here in, the matters discussed in this document are forward-looking statements that involve risks and
uncertainties, including but not limited to business conditions and the amount of growth in our industry and general economy, competitive factors, and
other risks detailed from time to time in the Company's SEC reports, including but not limited to its annual reports on form 10-K and it's quarterly
reports on Form 10-Q. The company does not undertake any obligation to update forward-looking statements. All trademarks and brand name are the
property of their respective companies.

